Pyranha®

7.4% SYNERGIZED POUR ON

CONTROLS

POUR ON

FLIES & LICE

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

Permethrin:* .................................... 7.40%
Piperonyl Butoxide:** .................... 7.40%
OTHER INGREDIENTS:*** ............. 85.20%
TOTAL:..................................... 100.00%

* (3-Phenoxyphenyl) methyl (+ or -) cis-trans-3-(2,2-dichloroethenyl)
2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate). Cis-trans isomers ratio:
Min. 45% (+ or -) cis and Max. 55% (+ or -) trans
** (butylcarbityl) (6-propylpiperonyl) ether and related compounds
*** Contains petroleum distillates

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
SEE BACK PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

NET CONTENTS: 1 GAL. (3.8 L) REV. 031419
PEEL

READY TO USE - No dilution necessary except for back rubber devices.

IMPORTANT:

This is a highly concentrated formulation. Use only with a reliable measuring container or application device.

PEEL

READY TO USE - No dilution necessary except for back rubber devices.

IMPORTANT:

This is a highly concentrated formulation. Use only with a reliable measuring container or application device.

Transport & Horses

Steel Flakes, Horse Flakes, Horse Flakes, House Flakes, Ego Cracks and Tibbs.

Aids in control of Horse Flies, Mosquitoes and Black Flies.

Pour-Out: Pour along back. Apply one pint per 100 lbs. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 lbs. for any one animal. For optimum control, all animals in a group should be treated at the same time.

Dosage: Apply 2 mL per 100 lbs. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 lbs. for any one animal. For optimum control, all animals in a group should be treated at the same time.

Contraindications
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Steel Flakes, Horse Flakes, Horse Flakes, House Flakes, Ego Cracks and Tibbs.

Aids in control of Horse Flies, Mosquitoes and Black Flies.
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Contraindications
**Precautionary statements Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals:***

Contains Potassium Detergent. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Provoked or frequently repeated skin contact may cause dermatitis. Do not apply to or near any skin irritants. Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, or using tobacco.

**Personal protective equipment (PE):***

- Users, bystanders, and other individuals (who may get into or near the treated area) should wear long pants, shirt with sleeves, and gloves that are resistant to rubber, nitrile rubber, or Viton.
- Chemical-resistant gloves for all handlers except for applicators, made of barrier laminate, nitrile rubber, neoprene rubber, or Viton.
- Chemical-resistant apron for meter operator, meter operators, or anyone entering the treated area.
- Long pants, shirt with sleeves, and gloves that are resistant to rubber, nitrile rubber, neoprene rubber, or Viton.
- A half-face, full-face, or hood-style NIOSH-approved respirator with approved P-100 type filter cartridge, high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter cartridge, N-95, or R-95 respirator, or other respirators that do not contain latex based materials, in addition to the PPE recommended above, for meter operators, applicators, and persons exposed to the concentrate and for handlers performing the application of the product when the equipment, containers, and personal protective equipment used may contain dust or other contaminants.
- Chemical-resistant gloves for all handlers except for applicators, made of barrier laminate, nitrile rubber, neoprene rubber, or Viton.
- A half-face, full-face, or hood-style NIOSH-approved respirator with approved P-100 type filter cartridge, high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter cartridge, N-95, or R-95 respirator, or other respirators that do not contain latex based materials.
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Pyranha® 7.4% Synergized

CAUTION

Contains Petroleum Distillate. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Petroleum distillate may damage some rubber materials. Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, or using tobacco.

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS

This pesticide is highly toxic to aquatic organisms, including fish and invertebrates. Do not apply to direct water, or to areas where water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift from treated areas, drift and runoff from treated areas may contaminate water supplies. This product is not for use in residential misting systems (indoor or outdoor).

PPE REQUIREMENTS

Users should wear personal protective equipment (PPE) immediately after exposure. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing.

USER SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

Do not use or store near water or fish farms.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
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**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**  **HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS**

**CAUTION**

Contains Petroleum Distillate. Caution mild eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Do not apply to skin. Do not permit children to handle material or come into contact with material. If material touches skin, wash skin with soap and water. If material gets into eyes, rinse with plenty of water; if material is on the skin, bathe with soap and water. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing.

**HAZARDS TO DOMESTIC ANIMALS**

**CAUTION**

Contains Pyrethrum. Caution mild eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Do not apply to skin. Do not permit children to handle material or come into contact with material. If material touches skin, wash skin with soap and water. If material gets into eyes, rinse with plenty of water; if material is on the skin, bathe with soap and water. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing.
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IMPORTANT: This is a highly concentrated formulation. Use only with an accurate measuring container or applicator. Do not dilute.

READY TO USE - No dilution necessary except for back-rubber devices.

APPLICATION TO: Target Insects: Application Instructions: Storage and Disposal:

Stable Flies, Horn Flies, Face Flies, House Flies, Lice, Ticks, and Mosquitoes.

PEEL off or pour along back. Apply one ml per 50 lbs body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 2 oz for any one animal. For optimum control, all animals in an area should be treated at the same time.

Pour On: Make sure animal is dry and free from oil or grease before applying. Place 8-16 mL of Pyranha® 7.4% Synergized in a sprayer. Apply directly to an animal. Apply directly onto all parts of the animal, up to a maximum of 2 oz for any one animal. For optimum control, all animals in an area should be treated at the same time.

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Use in a cool, dry, preferably locked, location or in covered, locked cabinets, if possible. Store in areas that are inaccessible to children and animals. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: To avoid wastes, use all material in this container by applying according to the label directions. If wastes cannot be avoided, use in a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

CONTAINERS NON-REFILLABLE. Do not reuse or refill this container.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

CAUTION: Read the entire label carefully. For use in and around home and home gardens and in and around livestock facilities. If wastes cannot be avoided, offer remaining product to a waste disposal facility or pesticide disposal program (often such programs are run by state and/or local authorities).

Keep out of reach of children. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.
APPLY TO:
**TARGET INSECTS:** APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:

Fleas, Flies, Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Stable Flies, House Flies, Eye Flies, Face Flies, Lice, Mosquitos, Horse Flies, Deer Flies, Deer Flies, House Flies, Eye Flies, and Black Flies. Apply to the control of Horse Flies and Mosquitos.

**Dosage:**

**Apply to:**

Horses and Foals

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. For optimum control, all animals should be treated after shearing.

Apply 2 mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. For optimum control, all animals should be treated after shearing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Pour 2 mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Pour 2 mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Pour 8 mL to 16 mL of Pyranha® 7.4% Synergized to moisten the eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 100 lbs. of animal weight. Up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.

Pour 4 mL along the back. Apply one mL per 50 lb. body weight of animal, up to a maximum of 20 mL for any one animal. Apply directly onto the coat. Repeat treatment as needed. Rub over hair with special care taken to avoid eyes. Do not use this method for shearing. Take off contaminated clothing.
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

FIRST AID

IF IN EYES:

- Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.
- Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eyes.
- Call poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Contains petroleum distillate. Vomiting may cause aspiration pneumonia hazard.

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment. For information regarding medical emergencies or pesticide incidents, 1-888-740-8712.